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Abstract: Geochemica l compariso n between some me tals (As , Cd, Cu, Pb, Se , V, Zn) emiss ions from
an active vo lca no (M t. Etna) and a highly industrial ized area (Salek Vall ey) showed some
interestin g sim ilarities: in ge nera i, most of the elem ent s emitted into the atmosphere do not
return to the Earth ' s surface and are therefore dispersed into the environment. Exceptions for
Salek Va lley are Cd, whicb pr obably derives in large part from rock leaching, and in part As
and Pb, which fal! mostly as ash. Also, Etna ' s emiss ions are richer in Cd and Cu, whereas
industriai em iss ions at Sa lek Vall ey are ri cher in V and Zn . A li other metal s have similar fluxes
in the two typ es of emissions.
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Intruductlon

There are a variety of natur al and anthrop ogenic sources of t'r~te elem ents into the envi ron ment. Both
of them are well defined, yet the y are difficult to determine and the man y cstimatcs of Tracc Metals
(TMs) bud get s have large uncertainties.

Th e present study focuses on the compari son bctw een two "cxtrc rne" cnvironments, MI. Etna voleano
(Italy) and Salck Vall cy (Slovcnia), that are well rcprcscntativc of a naturaI and an anthro pogenic
so urcc of TMs, respectivcly.

Active vo1cano es release significant amounts of metal s into th e atmosphere, groundwater and the so il
by direct input of magmatic fluids. Among volcanoes, MI. Etna is ce rta in ly on e of the most impor tan t
as a natural source of TMs. Etna is the large st stra to-volcano in Eur ope and one of the most active in
tbc world. Mt. Etna is also a densel y populated a rea, with rou ghl y 900,000 people living on its lower
slopes (Ches ter et al., 1995 ). Etn a' s ac tiv ity is characterized by the persistent emission of a huge
vo leanic piume from its summit crater s during both quiescent and eruptive magma degassing (Allard
et al., 1991; D ' Alessandro et al., 1997). Based 011 remote sen sing measurements, the time-averaged
S02 emission ra te over the last two decades was found to be aboul 2 Mt/a (A lla rd, 1997),
co rresponding to about 10% of the annua l g lobal volcanic em iss ions (S toiber et a l., 1987). Based on
the average CIS piume mo lar ratio, the above S02 degassin g yie lds a mean CO2 output of ~4 lo 7 Mtla
from the voleano conduits (All ard et a l., 1997). Thes e figures ind icate that thi s volcano a lone emits
between 5 and 15 % of the es timated g loba l volcanic emi ssions of carbon dioxide (Gerlach , 1991),
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being it one of the greatest emitters of volcanic volatiles on Eart h, Fluxes of metals in Mt. Etna
summit crater piume range from about 36 kt/a for major specics (c.g., K, Na, AI) to 10-2 tla for ultra
trace elernents (B ùat-Menard and Amo ld, 1978; Andres et al., 1993; Gauthicr and Le Cloarec, 1998;
Aiuppa et al., 2003; Calabrese, 2009), thus indicating that Mt. Etna is onc largest volcanic emitter of
several metals and trace elements,

Salek Valley (Fig. 2) is a strongly industrialized area whcrc large amounts of pollutants are released
into the environment. Air motion inside thc valley nonnally impedes local accumulation of pollutants
in the atmosphere, so most of the industriai emissions, in terms both of gases and of particulates, are
carried lo nearby areas. Today, SV includcs three smal1 eommunities: Velenje (83 km"), Sostanj (96

2 " 2krn ) and Smartno by Paka (18 km ) (Pavsck et al., 2000).

The main industriai activ ity in thc SV is based on lignite mining and power production. Almost ali of
lignite mined has been used to produce clectricity in the near thermal power plant at Sostanj (STPP).
Buming ofl ignite to produce elcctrical power was the leading cause for the environmental pollution of
the valley, partieular1y from thc 196Ò"s to the early 1990's. The STPP is aetually the biggest air
pollutant in Slovcnia. From 1991 until 19.94 it eontributed 99% of the air pollution in the Salek Valley
according to thc Register of Pollutants (Rarnsak, 1991; Stropnik et al, 1994). The average European
S02 emission value is 57 kg/a per capita, whereas in 1990 S02 emissions in Slovenia were almost
twiee as mueh (I OI kg/a per capita) and Slovenia ranked 5th in Europe as the highest industriai S0 2
emitter (Scvsck and Jura é, 2006). Apart from S02, also NO, and CO2 emissions are very high and
cause a scrious additional problem to environmental hazard.

Results for Mt. Etna

The dominant gaseous speeies in volcanic plume are CI, S, and F (from in-tandem filter-pack
measurements with base-treated filters), whereas the most abundant metals (in particles) are K, Ca,
Mg, AI, Fe, and Ti (1.5 - SO ug/rrr' ) , which are some of the main constituents of basaltic rocks and
magmas. Minor and trace element concentrations in volcanic aerosols range from about 0.01 to I
ug/rrr ' , and can be divided into volatile (e.g. Se, Cd, TI, Sb) and non-volatile (e.g. U, Th, La, Rb, Ba)
elements. 1n order to estimate the metal fluxes, the meta1lsu lphur ratios (ranging from 10.2 to 10.8,

depending on the element) obtained from the summit craters were calculated, and then related to the
total sulphur fluxes daily measured by the INGV or Catania using remote sensing techniques. The
average fluxes for selected metals during the study period are shown in Tab. l. These measurements
are representative of the quiescent degassing from Mt. Etna and do not account for the contribution
from eruptive degassing.

The chemical composition of rainwater from the down-wind sites (TDF, CIT, CDV, and ZAF)
exhibits a significant enrichment in ali elements analyzed , compared to the up-wind site (INT). The
enrichment is most evident for elements like Cu, As, Se and Cd. The rainwater samples with the
highest element concentrations were collected at TDF, the closest sile to the surnmit craters. Samples
from INT have the lowest element concentrations in the dataset, and the mean values for this site were
bere considered as representative of the local background. In the attempt lo discriminate the
contribution of the volcanogenic input, the deposition on the downwind seetor has also been calculated
by subtraeting the values measured at the background site (INT).

Comparison with the whole plume emission values evidences that only a very small percentage of the
emitted elements is deposited close to the volcano. As evident from Tab. 1, more than 90% of
volcanogenic trace metals are dispersed al regional and/or global scale.
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Fig. 1: Map of Mount Etna and location of the sampling sites oJ bulk deposition (blue triangles):
Torre del Filosofo (TDF), Citelli (C/T), Casa del Vescovo (CDV), and Zafferana (ZAF) are the down
wind sites; /ntraleo (INT) is the up-wind site. The wind rose highlights the prevailing wind directions,
referring to the altitude ofthe summitJor the period 2006-2007 (data from Birgi station)

Tab. 1: Volcanic emissions of selected TA!s from Mt. Etna, total deposition on the whole Etna area
and percentage oJ scavenged elements from the volcanic plu th« (minimum and maximum values are
relative to upper and lower estimates)

Volcanogenic Volcanogenic

Volcanic emissions
deposition on the deposition on the Amount of elements scavenged
whole Etnea area whole Etnea area from the PIume
(upper estimate) (Iower estimate)

(t/a) (t/a) (t/a) (%)
As 31 0.3 0.1 03 09
Cd 12.8 0.1 O. I 0.5 0.7
Cu 240 2.5 1.5 0.6 l
Pb 31 0.3 0.2 0.6 0.9
Se 18.9 004 0.1 0.8 2.2
V 12 lA 0.4 3 12
Zn 90 lO 2.9 3.2 Il
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Several different types of samples were collected to deten~ine the emi ssions of pollutants in this area:
precipitation, ash, surface and ground water. Attention focused on some metal s (As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Se, V
and Zn ) that are among those with a high impact on the env ironment as well as on human bealth .

The results were compared witb those from the gas and particulate emi ssions released from the STPP
(Ta b. 2). The net balance between sources (coal burning and industrial emissions) and sinks (ash fall ,
precipitation, surface water runoff and ground water outflow) of these elements shows that only a
negligible part of Cu, Se, V and Zn returns to the surface in the Valley , whereas a large port ion of As
and Pb returns and Cd is even in excess in the su rface or sub-surface environme nt, tbus pointing to
input of this elem ent from natura l sources, such as rock leach ing or transboundary air transport from
nearby areas.

Fig. 2: Location ofSalek Valley

Tab. 2: Fluxes and net balancef or some trace metals in the Salek Valley. Nel balance is the difference
between sources (Coal + TES) and sinks (Ash + Precipitation + surface runoff + gl'o/md water

outflow) ofmetals

Industriai
emissions
(TES)2

Precipltatlon'"
Surface water
runoff"

Cround water
outflow' Net balance

(t/a) (t/a) (t/a) (t/a ) (t/a) (t/a) (t/a)

As 34 .8 0.87 20.7 1.1 10.5 0. 1 0.15 14.82
Cd 0 .86 0.434 1.7 5 10 6 0. 1 0.26 ·0 .67
Cu 53.4 6.1 n.d . 4 .7 10.5 1.5 0.56 58.94
Pb 70 .4 4. 34 59.3 3.4 10.5 0.2 0.77 14.67
Se 12.2 3.5 0.62 8 10.6 0. 1 n.d. 15.08
V 220 434 n.d. 1.5 10.5 0.4 0.09 224.25
Zn 470 6.5 n.d. l O 2.9 123.8 35 2.7
i Roziè, 2002; 2 Pacyna and Pacyna, 200 l ; 3 Stro pnik et a l., 1994 ; ~ Druk s and Svctina, 2002; 5 Sve tina et a l, 1996; Ò Svet ina
et a l, 1993; 7 G iamman co et al., 2008
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MI. Etna is an important natural source of trace metals at the regional and in some cases at the global
sca le, as only a small percentage of the emitted vo1canogenic elements returns to the Earth 's surface
close to the volcano (0.1-1% for volatile elements, and 0.5-10% for refractory elements).

Etna' s emissions are about two or three orders of magnitude higher than the local anthrop ogcnic
emissions for several elements (e.g. Zn, Cu, Se, Hg, Cd, Ni, Cr). Howcvcr, when eomparing some
metal emissions (As, Cd, Cu, Pb, Se, V, Zn) from MI. Etna with the anthropogenie ones from a highly
industrialized arca sueh as Salck Valley, wc observe that the input of As, Pb, Se to the environment is
similar, input of Cd and Cu is greater at MI. Etna, but input of V and Zn is greater at Salek Valley. As
for Mt. Etna, also in Salek Valley most of the selected elements do not return io large amounts to the
surfacc, cxcept for Cd and in part As and Pb, ali of which falling mostly as ash.
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